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Progress of tfye War.

Continued from page two.)

by the Germans and that several 
engagements on the Orucq 
have favored the French 
British.

river
and

envelop the left wing of the 
allies has been frustrated. A big 
lorce of cavalry advancing on 
Lompeigne has been vigorously- 
repulsed and obliged to abandon 
several pieces of artillery.”

The correspondent says :
‘ It is learned on good authority 

that the advanced movement of 
the Germans right wing has been 
checked for the last two days 
under pressure from the left wing 
of the allies. The enemy had been 
compelled to retire on St. Quentin- 
A big force of German cavalry 
that was advancing on Compeigne 
was vigorously repulsed and 
forced to abandon several pieces 
of artillery. It appears that the 
attempt to envelop the allies left 
wing was frustrated.

New ^ ork, Sept. 6—Russian 
^troops to the number of 150,000 
have passed throng)?5 ^England 
and are now at the rear of the 
German army in France, accord
ing to Vance Thompson, an 
American writer, who arrived 
here today on the Red Star liner 
Kroonland, which sailed from 
Liverpool Aug. 28.

Passengers on several steamers 
from England recently have 
reported a movement of Russian 
troops through the British Isles 
to the continent.

A despatch from St. John’s 
Newfoundland, says :

“The Allan liner Pomerenian is 
here from Liverpool and officers- 
and passengers tell the same 
story about Russian troops being 
brought to England as the 
Mauretania’s passengers recounted 
at New York last week.

The allied armies defending the 
roads to Paris have again come 
into contact with German right 
wing on banks of the River 
Grand Morin, which runs east and 
west, somewhat south of the Paris 
line.

An official statement, issued by 
the French office, says that the 
Allies advanced troops came into 
touch with German forces which 
seem to be covering on the River 
Ourcq, towards the southwest, 
the movemeut of the main body 
of the German right wing had a 
small engagement resulting in an 
advantage to the Freuch.

The town of Maubeuge, where 
it is reported British troops are 
assisting the French garrison, is 
said to be still resisting the 
German assault.

London, Sept. 7—The light' 
cruiser Pathfinder of the British 
navy has been blown up by a 
mine in the North Sea. The Gom- 
mander, Captain Leake was 
wounded. The Pathfinder is the 
second British cruiser blown up 
by mines in the North Sea. She 
was 2,940 tons, -and carried a 
complement of 268 men. She was 
commissioned at Portsmouth in 
October 1913 and attached to the 
eight Fotilla. The loss of life by 
the sinking of the cruiser Path
finder is more costly than was 
at first reported. It is now 
officially stated that only 58 out 
of a crew of 254 were saved.

London Sept. 8th. Apart from 
the announcement that the Ger
man forces have fallen back 
before the offensive attacks of the 
allies on the line from Nanteuil Le 
Hardouin to Verdun, the most 
interesting report is contained in 
a despatch to the London Evening 
News from Bologne in which the 
French commander, General Pau, 
is given as authority for the state 
ment that the allies have won i 
victory at Percy Su^ Oise, ii 
Which the Imperiâl'Gua-d, unde# 
the Crovyn Prince of 'Germany, 
is alleged to have been annihilated 
by a British force.

The British official bureau says 
that the plans of the French com 
mander-in-chief, General Joffref 
are being steadily carried out 
and that the allies have succeeded 
in forcing back in a northeast 
direction the German forces 
opposed to them.

Paris officially reports that the 
allies have advanced their left 
wing without energetic opposition
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Washington, Sept. 2—Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rice, the British ambas
sador, talked over with President 
Wilson today, in general' terms, 
American neutrality in the Euro
pean war. The Ambassador ex
pressed the hope and desire of his 
government that none of the 
numerous questions of neutrality, 
which might arise should effect 
friendly relations between Great 
Britain and the United States.

It was learned that the British 
diplomat felt confident that the 
American government would en
force neutrality impartially and 
in accordance with the most 
advanced thought on the duty of 
neutrals. He is understood, to 
have explained that Britain desfred 
only a fair field and no favor.

The ambassador referred in a 
general way to the position of the 
British government on the pro
posed purchase of foreign ships 
for the upbuilding of an American 
merchant marine.

While not disputing the right 
of the United States to purchase 
as many ships from one belligerent 
nation as she chooses, Great 
Britain would not be pleased if a 
great number of vessels Were 
bought from German owners, a 
condition that might give Ger-1 
many a big supply of money. The 
tnswer of the American govern
ment to this idea, is that when 
the time for purchasing ships j 
arrives notliing of an unnetural 
nature will be done, and as 
equitable an arrangement as pos
sible will be sought.

Belgium .Not Crushed

London, Sept, t (6,55 p. m.)— 
At the reception by King George 
at Buckingham Palace today of 
the Belgian Mission which is on 
its way to the United States to 
protest against alleged German 
atrocities in the war zone, an 
address to the King was read, 
setting forth some of th»happen^| 

the ™ ' 1mgs m the present campaign, 
and thanking the King for 
Great Britain’s aid. In part, the 
address was as follows:

“Sire:—
“Belgium, having had to choose 

between the sacrifice qf her honor 
and the peril of war, did "not 
hesitate. She opposed the brutal 
aggression committed by a power

the reports of German brutality.
King Albert bade us tell all 

the world that Belgium is not 
crushed and never will be crushed 
Such a spirit as we have can 
never be downed. We will fight 
on and on and success finally 
will crown the efforts of the 
allies. ”

Such was the message that 
Carton De Wiart, the Belgian 
minister of justice, head of the 
Belgian Mission, delivered to the 
representatives of the press 
following the visit of the mission 
to King George and Sir Edward 
Grey, the British foreign minister. 
M. De Wiart reviewed the 
charges against Germany in de 
tail,.laying great stress on the 
fact that the Germans had violât 
ed the neutrality of Belgium in 
entering that country and cited 
alleged specific outrages on the 
part of the Germans, giving dates 
and places and names of persôns 
said to have been killed.

“I have a statement," said M. 
De Wiart, “from a reliable marl 
who visited Louvain, August 30, 
which says that the Germans 
were still burning buildings that 
day and scattering straw so that 
every house standing would be 
destroyed. Drunken German 
soldiers were reeling through the 
streets with bottles of wine, and 
officers were drinking at tables 
set in the streets.

“Louvain looks like a second 
Pompeii. Only the town hall 
and the city station are left 
standing. The cathedral and the 
theatre have collapsed, as also 
have the library, with its rare 
old mauscripts. The university 
which had 2,500 students, is a 
total min,

“Aerschot, with 8,000 in
habitants, and Diest, and man> 
other unfortified villages, suffered 
the name fate as Louvain. At 
Diest a mother and her daughter 
of twelve were shot to death a 
young man was bound to a tree 
and burned alive and two men 
were buried alive with their 
heads downward.

___-—■ .m» —' ‘
International Trust

Local And Other Items
The first prize court held 

England since the Crimean 
sat in London on Friday last 
to deal with the disposal of twelve 
of the enemy’s merchant ships 
captured by the British.

His Lordship, Bishop O’Leary, 
Auxiliary of the diocese of 
Chatham N. B. was here last 
week on a few days visit to his 
brother, his Lordship the Bishop 
of Charlottetown.

At the cheese board meeting in 
this city on Friday evening last 
15 cents a pound was offered by 
Mr. Biffin; but was refused. It was 
decided to hold a special meeting 
of the board on Friday next 11th 
inst.

The Government of New 
Brunswick has offered the Imperial 
authorities 100,000 bushels of 
potatoes for the use of the army 
at the front. The offer has been 
gratefully accepted.

The total debt of Canada on 
August 31st was ^$332,061,933, 
according to financial statement 
of the government issued recently 

war | -phis is an increase of $31,311,038 
over the same date last year and 
an increase of $188,118 over 
July this year. The Dominion 
revenue for August, 1914, was 
814,196,107 and for the first 
five months of the present fiscal 
year $60,378,118. In August, 
1913 the revenue was $14,547, 
853 and for five months of 1913 
$71,628,458. Customs is re
sponsible for the entire decrease 
in Dominion revenue, but the 
decrease in August, 1914, is less 
than it has been for several months. 
Customs revenue in August, 1914. 
was $8,245,148 and for five 
months $36,261,796. In August, 
1913, it was $9,845,721 and for 
the five months $71,628,457. 
The funded debt payable 
London is $324,472,079.

Word has reached Toronto of 
the death in battle of Lt. Bertram 
Denison, King’s Own Yorkshire 
Regiment. He was son of Admiral 
John Denison and a nephew of 
Colonel George T. Denison 
Toronto and 34 years of age.

of

One of the largest cargoes of 
wheat and flour to leave Philadel
phia since the outbreak of the 
war in Europe was shipped on 
the British steamship Myra Fell 
on the 2nd inst. for Leith, 
Scotland, The- vessel's cargo 
includes 1,092,000 pounds of 
flour and nearly 110,000 bushels 
of wheat,

London, Sept. 3—-A leading 
financier, in an interview with 
the Montreal Gazette representa
tive today, disclosed the general 
outline of a scheme under dis
cussion by the management of 
the principal joint stock banks, 
such private bankers as Roths
childs, Montagu, and Baring’s 
leading -financial and stock-brok
ing houses, for restoring private 
credit and the confidence neces
sary for the re-opening of the

CHEAP AUTUMN EXCUR
SIONS VIA PLANT LINE— 
Attention is directed to the ad. 
which appears in this issue re
cheap excursions via the Plant 
line from Charlottetown to Boston. 
Aututnn is a delightful time to 
visit Boston and all who can 
should take advantage of the 
cheap rates via Plant line and 
enjoy a trip on the magnificent 
steamer “Evangeline.”

to
numbers.

It is proposed to form an in-

which was one of the guarantors stock exchange. This scheme 
of her neutrality, In this critical has not yet been disclosed to any 
■situation it is for our country an London newspapers, 
inestimable tower of strength to It is generally felt that the 
see coining resolute and immediate financial remedies of the govern 
intervention by great and power- ment, including the moratorium, 
ful England. effected relief for large firms

“Commissioned by His Majesty only, and much requires to be 
the King of the Belgians with a done for smaller capitalists, unless
mission to the President of United many °f the W& aro 1x50011)0 
States, we considered it to be our bankrupt or at least be compelled 
duty to make a stay in the cap- discharge employes in large 
ifcal of the British Empire to con 
vey to Your Majesty a respectful 
and ardent expression of the National trust, the members of
latitude of the Belgian nation.’ which would include the leadin8 

The address referred to King financiers of Great Bntam and 
George’s message to King Albert, Amerioa- Wlth a mlmmum “P1^1 
and the co-operation of the °f $150,000,000 in four and one-
British land and sea forces. half Per cent” bonds' for the

“This,” continued the address purpose of purchasing listed home
brought renewed gratitude, and 

strengthened still further the de 
termination of the Belgian nation 
forced to go to war for the pro
tection of her institutions and 
her hearths, to defend her rights,
In this resistance Belgium was 
desirous of bringing to bear the 
care which is imposed on each

The intelligence from the seat 
of war for the last day or two, 
megre as it is, indicates that the 
Allies are doing well and that the 
Germans are losing some ground. 
It is generally thought that a big 
battle ig going op goncerning 
which little or no information has 
reached the public. Some impor
tant news may be made public in 
a day or two. Let us hope it will 
be favorable to the Allies.

A London despatch of the 7tb 
says : The official information 
Bureau announced that a German 
squadron-sunk 15 fishing boats in 
the North Sea. They captured a 
quantity of fish and the fishermen 
were taken to Whilhelmshaven 
as prisoners of war. This goes 
to show how very brave German 
naval, crews are when they have 
fishing boats to deal with. Why 
do they not come out from their 
hiding place and try conclusions 
with the British war ships ? The 
ships of the German Navy were 
supposed to be built for real 
naval war fare, not for the mimic 
exercise of sinking fishing boats.

The Market Prices.

Batter.................    0.23 to 0.26
Kggs, per doz............  0.22 to 0.24
Fowls each.............................   0.50 to 0 80
Chickens p6r pair............. 0.85 to 1.25
Flour (per owt.)........... 0.00 to 0 03
Beef small)...........................  0.10 to 0.14
Beef (Quarter)........................ 0.08 to 0.00
Muttno, per lb ...................  0.08 to 0.0P
Pork.........................................  0.10 to 0 11|
Potatoes (bush) (new)............ 0.40 to 0.50
Hay, per 100 Ibe............. C.45 to 0.50
BIk Oats.................................. 0.66 to 3.60
Hides (per lb.)........ ................0.11* to 0 12
Cali Skins............................... 0.13 to 0.00
Sheep pelts............ .............  . 0.25 to 0.00
Oatmeal (per cwt).,.............. 0.C0 to 0.00
Turnips........ ...........................  0.12 to 0.15
Turkeys (per lb.)«.... 0.20 to 0.25
Pressed hay.............. ..... .. ..l^.OO to 18.00
Straw. .......... .................... .... 0.30 to 0.85
Dticks per pair. .................. 1,05 to 1.60
Lamb Peltfe^w ............ 0.25 to 0.00

PLANT LINE

at their lastand foreign stocks 
making-up prices.

It is thought that the 
will be to liberate many c 
mercial houses and private 
vesters from tight corners,

effect

nation by international convention °Pened now 
and conscience. 'as)ier 10

“Our adversary, after invading 
oar territory, has decimated the 
civil population, massacred 
women and children, carried into 
captivity inoffensive peasants, 
put to death the wounded, des 
troyed undefended towns, and 
burned .churches, historical 
monuments, and the famous 
library of the University of 
Louvain. All these facts have 
been established by authenticated 
documents, each of which 
shall submit to the government of 
Your Majesty.

“Despite all this suffering 
Belgium, which has been made 
the personification of outraged 
right, the country is resolute 
fulfilling to the utmost her duties 
towards Europe.

store credit to a normal basis, 
and make the re-opening of the 
stock exchange possible. If re- 

it would mean dis- 
very many firms, 

especially those with foreign 
commitments, and lead to un
whole-some gambling ove a wide 
area in sound, as well as in mere 
speculative securities.

A Commission appointed by 
the Belgian Government to in- 
investigate charges of German 
atrocities have reported in part as 
follows: “We found evidence of 
violation of laws of humanity in 
German atrocities committeed at 
Vise, Omsmael, Aerschot, Louvain 
and the district of Malines. 
Germans shot inoffensive pedes
trians, cyclists and peasants. 
They robbed the public treasury, 
commandered food, burned and 
pillaged houses and towns on the 
excuse that the inhabitants fired 
first. They interned men in 
churches while women were out 
raged. They are deporting men 
to Germany to work in fields 
The Belgians are compelled to 
serve against Russians captured 
as hostages. Men, women, and 
children were compelled to mardi 
before German troops showing tt^e 
white flag in order to indude 
French troops to approach. Ten 
priests were shot.”

AUTUM EXCURSIONS 
IN EFFECT SEPTEM 

BER i ith.

Chariot'etown to Boston 
and return $13.00. Tickets 
good for return within 30 
days from date of issue.

The new twin screw steamer 
•Evangeline” sails from Char 

lottetown for Boston every 
Friday at noon. For folders 
and lull information apply to 

JAS. CARR AG HER, 
Agent, Charlottetown. 

Sept. 9, 1914—tf

We Want Your

-WOOL
We will pay the highest 

price, cash or trade, offered by 
anybody in P. E. Island.

Bring in any amount you 
like—nothing too large and 
nothing too small for us to 
handle.

119-181 Queen Street 
Charlottetown.

May 27th, 1914—tf.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
NEURALGIA.

UP. Him M, D
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

148 PRINCE STREET
CHARLOTTETOWN.

I.e. McLEOD, L C. — W

McLEOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.

tST MONEY TO LOAN 

Offices —Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers.

LIME!
Landing today per schoonrr 

John Millard, 400 Barrels St. 
John Lime.

COAL!
Acadia Nut.
Inverness Round.
Sydney Run of Mine. 
Sydney Round.

Fresh Mined, just receiv
ed at

C. Lyons & Co.
Phone 111

June 10, 1014—tf

r

LET US MAKE

Yoiir New
When it comes to the question ol buying

clothes, there are several things to be 

i Je red.

eon*

Mptim Co. Ltd.

'Attractions

_ _.. _ JL?'
Mail Contract.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to tbs 
Postmaster General, will be received et 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 16tb 
Oct. 1014, for the conveyance of His 
Mejeet) a Mails on a proposed Contract 
lor lour years, elx times per week,

Over Rural Mall Roots No. 1, from 
Basions Mil's P. E. Island, 

from Ibe Postmaster General’s pleasure
Printed notices containing further in- 

” hatever may formation as lo conditions of proposed 
happen, she must defend her ex- contract may be seen and blank forma
istence, her honor and her liberty.” °* lender m,T be obtained at tbe Post 

„. n Offices of Beatons Mille Colloden and at
Kmg George replied that Great th„ offlce 0, lbe Poll ofiice Ialpector.

Britain would support Belgium, JOHN F. WHBAR,
and that he was grateful for the ro,t Office Inspector

Belgian nemUnc. He
added that he was shocked at Sept. 9ib, 1914—3i

Commencing Monday the let of 
June, the

STEAMER NORTHUMBER.
LAND

A meeting of The Field Army 
Service committees for King’s and 
Queens Counties was held in 
Charlottetown on Monday, when 
arrangements were made regard
ing the collecting of the oats to 
be forwarded for the use of the 
armies fighting against Germany. 
The King’s County committee 
have arranged for a serious of 
public meetings in different 
sections during next week at 
which addresses will be delivered 
explaining the meaning and scope 
of the work undertaken, and how 
it is to be carried on. The dates 
and places of meetings are as 
follows : viz :—Souris Monday, 
Sept. 14th, Elmira., Tuesday, 
Sept. 15th. Montague. Tuesday 
Sept. 15th. Cardigan Wednesday, 
Sept. 16th. Dundas, Thursday 
Sept. 17 th, St. Peters Bay, 
Tuesday, Sept. 15th. Morell, 
Friday’, Sept. 18th. Murray 
Harbor South, Thursday, Sept. 
17th. Murray Harbor North, Fri
day, Sept. 18th Murray River 
Weduesday, Sept. 16th. George
town Saturday, Sept. 19th. The 
Prince County committee held 
their meeting at Summcrside 
same day.

Leaves Charlottetown for Piéton, 
N. S., Daily (except Sunday) at 
8 20 bclock a m., leaving Picton 
on return about 4.00 p. m. Con
nections made at Picton for all 
points in Nova Scotia.

STEAMER EMPRESS

Leaves Summerside for Point-du- 
Cbene, N. B., Daily (except Sun
day) about 10 o’clock a. in., leav
ing Point-du-Cbene on return 
about 4.39 p. m., connecting with 
express trains for Charlottetown 
and Tignish. Connections made 
at Point-dn Chene for all points 
in Canada and the United States 

G. W. WAKEFORD, 
Manager 

Charlottetown 
June 10th, 1914—If.

STH1ÀRÏ & CAMPBELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc

Offices hi Deirieiy Block, Corner 
Qoeen and Grafton Streets, Char- 
lottetown, P. K. Island.

MONEY TO LOAN.

WA 8TCTART.1L C. — I. A. CA1PBKLL
July 8. MH1—y'.y.

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you want your clothes to 

be made fashionable and stylish, an 1 then yon 

want to get them at a reasonable pi ice.

This store is noted for the excellent qual

ity of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very best in trimmings of every kind 

s silo wed to go into a suit.

We gu arantee to fit you perfectly, and all 

our clothes have that smoothe, stylish well 

tailored appearance, which is approved by aB 

good dressers.

If you have had trouble getting clothaa 

to suit you, give us a trial. We will (pleas*

you.

MacLellan Bros.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS,

153 Queen Street.

Synopsis of Canadian

Any person who Is tbe 10le head of s 
ismlly, otaoy mile over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Mioltob * 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant most appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Bob-agency 
for tbe district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions by father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or sister of Intending 
homesteader.

Doties—Six months' residence open 
and cultivation of tbe land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine mile» of hie homestead on 
e farm of at least 80 ecrea solely owned 
end occupied by him or by bis father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or els 
ter.

Io certain dlatrlcte a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
■action alongside hie homestead. Price 
$8.00 per acre!

Duties—M net reside upon tbe heme 
stead or pre-empflon six months in 
each of six years from data of home
stead entry (including tbe time required 
to earn homestead patent) and culti
vate 8fly acre* extra.

A homesteader who has «bawled 
bis homestead right and cannot obtsii 
a pre-emption may enter for a purchas
ed homestead in certain districts. Price 
$100 per acre. Dutiee.—Must reside 
six months in etch of three years, 
colli vale fifty acres and erect a house 
worth 8300.00.

I W W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

advertisement of the

Live Stock Breeder’s

The following Stock are offered for Sale :
1 Pure-Bred Clydesdale Stallion,
Pure-Bred Ayrshire Heffers,
1 Holstein Bull Calf,
4 Shorthorn Bulls,
2 Bull Calves,
6 Leicester Rams,
Hampshire, Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, 
8 Pure Bred Ram Lambs,
2 Yearling Lamb,
1 Oxford Ram,
3 Berkshire Sows.
2 Yorkshire Boar Pigs,

WANTED TO PURCHASE.
1 Ayrshire Bull.
2 Leicester Rams,
For further information apply to the Det 

Agriculture, Charlottetown, P, E. I.
I Sept. 9th, 1914-

of


